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porarily should have Tke Be
Mailed to them. Address will be
chanced as oftea aa reqaeated.

Uncle Sam is a great old hunter. He
was able to find 533,000 persons
through the smoke of Pittsburg.

The tax collector can always come
back.

Omaha holds out the glad hand to
the colonel.

Now if the weather man will only
be good to us.

Might as well keep Father. Elkln's
denial in type.

I

There are many high fliers who do
not use aeroplanes.

But then, Lincoln did not vote for
water In such large volume.

Mr. Edison may never hope, how
ever, to make politics wireless.

Guess the American people know
now what to do with their ex-pre- sl

dents.
, f

Boston now has a paper called the
Common,, tut Mr. Bryan's Is the Com-

moner.

Colonel Roosevelt has given no one
authority for saying that this is a fare-w- el

tour.

Still Korea managed to run along
quite a time without Japanese pro-

tectorate 518 years.

The disappointed young authoress
who shot herself probably had been
leading of Jack London's success.

1

That St. Louis preacher who stole
seventeen watches now wants to go to
the penitentiary. Due time he will.

)

The St. Louis Times propounds the
question, "What's in a sausage?"
Nice question for a St. Louis paper to
be asking. '

Another paving war out at Dundee
What'a the matter? Doesn't the juris-
diction of the paving brick combine
reach out there?

A family aervant in New Jersey
after thirty-fiv-e years In that house
hold has received a raise in wages.
"A rolling stone gathers no moss."

A Kansas City man who memorised
10,000 names has lost his mind. What
profiteth it a man if he memorize the
whole world of names and loso his
own?

Of course, Mayor ' Jim ' is for re
counting the whole primary vote of
Nebraska, on governor, but evidently
would ather not begin with Douglas
county.

The' colonel told the Cheyenne folks
he would attend the next Frontier day
celebra-tio- and bring a lot of friends
with him. Guess that ia aome adver
tising for the Frontier day, eh?

It isstrauge that the world should
get excited over Emperor William's
enunciation of the divine right idea,
for he has always believed in it and
never tried to conceal the' fact.

There are ten montha of King
George's probationary period yet to
run before he gets his crown. Good
thing a new king in England draws
his salary at the outset or he would
not be different from other folks.

Colonel Roosevelt in Omaha.
Omaha is to be honored by a tlslt

from Colonel Theodore Roosevelt and
his party touring the west and will
accord hlro the true hoapltallty for
which our city haa become noted.

Colonel Roosevelt cornea as the
guest of the citizens of Omaha as a
whole rather than of any particular
party, faction, club, association or or
ganization, and the entertainment that
Is to be provided for him is entirely In

keeping with the character of hla visit.
Colonel Roosevelt honors Omaha

by staying here an entire twenty-fou- r

hours, and the opportunity Is utilised
for a varied program. At luncheon
he will meet Informally representative
cltlxens, not only of Omaha, but of all
Nebraska, and his address at the Au
ditorium at 4 o'clock in the afternoon
will be entirely public, so that everyone
who dealres to hear him may do so to
the limit of the capacious hall. In
the evening the dinner la necessarily
more restricted In numbers, but Is to
be followed by an excursion to the Den
under the auspices of the famous
Knights of who will show
him some things which he could not
see even in Africa.

It is needless to say that Omaha
bids Colonel Roosevelt welcome as the
nation's most distinguished, private
citizen, and with fond recollection of
his former visits to this city, both as
a private cltlien and aa chief executive
of the republic.

Omaha and Nebraska extends greet--

ing to Colonel Theodore Roosevelt

Adapt Seed to Soil.
A scientific farmer in Oklahoma has

produced a species of corn under the
dry farming system which he calls
Mexomer that yields sixty bushels per
acre and which he hopes to bring up
to 100 bushels per acre before he has
ceased his experiments with it. The
secret of his wonderful success is
adapting the seed to the soil, which
is the secret of any and all successful
farming. He looked, for a variety of
drouth-resistin- g corn, since the sec

tion of Oklahoma he waa in was a dry
section and he finally discovered what
he waa looking for by crossing old
Mexico varieties with home seed, pro-

ducing a corn that was entirely
adapted to the soli and climate of Ok'
lahoma.

Here is the explanation of this
whole scheme of Intensified farming.
Soli and cultivation are to be sure,
important factors in producing results
and the proper treatment of seed is
another immensely important factor,
but before both of these comes the
proper adaptation of the seed to the
soil. When the farmer gets that he
haa the largest part of his problem
solved. Irrigation, fertilization of this
sort and that nothing can count for
so much as the science of selecting the
kind of seed that is best suited to the
particular kind of soil.. Of course this
system of selection requires careful
study and research, but why should
that' deter the plans or progress of a
farmer?

The dry farming congress that
meets In Montana wm do Well to take
the case of this Oklahoma farmer in
hand. . It aeems to offer something
Just a little in advance of anything
which the other dry farmers have yet
achieved. A seed that will yield sixty
bushels of . corn to the acre with rain
or irrigation is worth investigating.

Eoosevelt at Osawatomie.

It is natural that the occasion of
celebrating John Brown day at Osa
watomie should have Inspired Colonel
Roosevelt to talk-abo- the reform
program. His utterance is noteworthy
because of the comprehensive ground
it covers and the changes
he advocates. Tet most of the things
he urges are not new to him and many
of the proposals are even now being
put Into effect by the operation of
laws enacted by republican congresses
carrying out recommendatlona of a
republican president

Two lessons may be drawn from
this occasion, namely, the need of the

new era" to strike a proper medium
between ultra-radicalis- m and ultra- -

conservatism and that, what substan-tla- l

reforms have come in this coun
try, have come through the agency of
the republican party. Both of these
propositions receive emphasis in
Colonel Roosevelt's address. As to
the first he says:

I do not want people to follow men
whose Intentions are excellent, but whose

yes are a little too wild to make It safe
to trust them.

And there Is ample emphasis
throughout the address of the latter.

This new era, which affects business
as well as politics, has unquestionably
come to stay in this country, but its
destiny is yet to be worked out. It
haa but made Its advent and its form
is yet indefinite. While it brings us
as a nation to advanced ground from
which, in the dispensation of a wise
statesmanship, there will be no reces-

sion, it Is nevertheless still incumbent
upon the people to find the equillb
rlum ttween the two extremes al
ready mentioned and that equilibrium
Is neither insurrectionary nor reac-

tionary, but an evenly-balance- d m,

such as that for which the
republican party, as the party of prog-

ress and action, stands and toward
which it has alwaya moved. In this
era of transition when tke people are
looking tor the solution of new prob-

lems to fit them to new conditions,
they will have to rely on the only
party that has achieved anything
worth while since the beginning of the
civil war the party of Lincoln,

Roosevelt and Taft. It Is the
only political party in this country
that has succeeded In governing the
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nation, because it Is the only party
that has successfully governed Itself.
That Is why factional discord must be
but temporary and lead to a greater
unity of strength afterward.

Where the Feople Come In.
The street car strike in Columbus,

O., furnishes a conspicuous example
of the total disregard for public rights
by parties to a labor controversy. No
matter how Just or righteous either
side to the issue may be, a continuance
of the strike is an imposition upon the
people upon whose patronage both em
ployer and employe alike depend and
if either aide had sufficient regard for
this fact a settlement would be forth-
coming within a very short time.

This strike has been waged too long
already for the public good. It has
been too long to expect that the pub-
lic, as the Injured third party, will be
Inclined to take a very moderate view
of either phase of the controversy. It
is difficult to see how public sympathy
might be enlisted either by the strik
ers or the company, or how the people
would be expected to take the most
rational and dispassionate view of
the case. Even the authority of the
state government has been defied and
the governor's resort to state troops
mocked as a means of bringing the
strike to a successful termination.

If the people of Ohio have not by
thia experience been brought to see
that there may be justice in such a
thing as compulsory arbitration, then
it is difficult to imagine a condition
or state of affairs that would suggest
the wisdom of such a recourse. It is
entirely aside the question to try to
determine the blame in this case to ar
rive at the conclusion that it is one
of the most aggravated situations
arising from a labor dispute with
which any city or state haa in late
years had to contend. It emphasizes
more than ever the fact that both
capital and labor owe first considera
tlon to the public.

A Strang-- e Anomaly.
A strange anomaly of the antl.

saloon movement in Nebraska Is found
in the post-electi- comment of the
official organ of the anti-Salo- league.
From this the only inference to be
drawn is that the organized forces for
which it speaks were all exerted in the
recent primary for Governor Shallen
berger without consideration for any
other candidate. For example, It says

Many anti-salo- men, ' seeing the hope
lessness of their own candidates, tilrned
democrat and voted for Bhallenberger and
Metcalfe. Moat anti-saloo- n men felt that
Governor Bhallenberger deserved another
term and voted for Mm regardless of
Party.

And in another place it gives this
additional endorsement:

Mr. Bhallenberger haa been a model gov
ernor and deserves a second term.

Here we have open acknowledge
ment that the anti-saloo- n reformers
preferred to take a democrat running
on a platform opposed to county op-

tion, which he had helped to make,
rather than a republican running on
a county option platform, which they
had themselves made for him. Al-

though Governor Bhallenberger had
been elected in the first Instance by
the help of the liquor dealers' votes
and money, and probably expected the
same. support again, the anti-saloo- n

men were also for him In the primary
and apparently ready to join again
with the liquor crowd to elect him
later. This, however, is no more
strange than that these two antag-
onistic forces had united behind the
same democratic candidate two years
ago.

Thirty-fou-r out of the 133 demo
cratic legislative, nominees failed to
sign up "Statement No. 1" under the
Oregon plan which the late democratic
legislature transplanted into Ne-

braska. ' Some pf the democrats ap-

parently are not fully convinced that
this scheme will work out here the
same as it did in Oregon, with the
resulting election of a democratic
United 8tatea senator by republican
votes. I

The democratic ple-bit-er who poses
as chairman of the populist state
committee is said to be In a quandary
aa to what to do with the populist
nomination for governor in case he
has a vacancy on his hands. The
answer is easy. He will try to trade
It in for a promise of reappointment to
his present Job aa superintendent of
tbe State Industrial school or some
thing better.

Please take note that while Colonel
Roosevelt has said something about
effective means for prompt removal of
faithless public officers, he has not
as yet put special emphasis on the re-

call for federal Judges, as promised
by our amiable democratio contempo
rary.

The Lincoln street car company's
report filed with the State Railway
commission shows a deficit on opera
tion for its last fiscal year. A blind
man can see tne company laying a
fine foundation for an appeal for the
lifting of that order
and the abolition of the occupation
tag which Lincoln set such store by.

The Sioux City Tribune says It is
now generally admitted that Governor
Shallenberger owed his election to the
brewers. Did not tbe Anti-Saloo- n

league vote, which waa also pledged to
him, count?

Custer county's census population
haa been announced as 25,668, show-
ing an increase of nearly 10 per cent
in ten years. We remember the map
In our achool geographies on which

V

Roosevelt on Mendacious Journalism
Tha Outlook.

In the New York "Evening Post" of It merely scientifically and descriptively.
Friday. August 24, there appeared In nn
editorial artcle the following statements:

"I will make the r&rporatlo is come to
time," ahouted Rojnevelt to tha mob. But
did ha not really mean '.hat he would
make them oome down with tha cash to
elect htm, aa : aid before? For a man
wlth Mr. Rooaevelfs proved record It Is
simply disgusting humbug for him to rant
about the corporations, upon whose
treasurers ha fawned when he was presl- -
dnt and wanted their money for his cam- -
paign. Does he think that nobody haa a
memory whioh goes back to tha life In- -
sura nee Investigations, and that every- -
body has forgotten tha fnO.OOO taken from
widows and orphans and added to Theo- -
dora Roosevelt's political corruption fund?
Did ha not take a big check from the Beef
Trust, and glad to get It? And now he la
going to make tha corporations coma to
tlmel One can have respect for a sincere
radical, for an honest fanatic, for an agi- -
tator or leveler who believes that ha Is
doing God's will; but It Is hard to ba pa- -
tlent with a man who talks big but acta
mean, whose eye la always to tha main
chance politically, and who lata no friend- -
ship, no generosity, no principle, no moral
scruple stand for a moment between him- -
aelf and tha goal upon which ha haa set hla openly to buy or for any other

ambition. poee. Whoever wrote tha article In the

This champion of purity, this roarer for
political virtue, la the man who for years
when In publio life, hand In glove with the letter in which I had written to Mr. Har-wor- st

political corruptlonlsts of hla day: rlman as follows: "What I have to say
Who toadied to Piatt, who praised Quay,
who paid court to.Hanna; under Mm as
president Aldrich rose to tha height of hla
power, always on good terms with Roose- -
velt; It waa Roosevelt who, In 1906, wrote
an open letter urging tha of
Speaker Cannon, against whom mutterlngs
had then begun to rise; It was Roosevelt
who asked Harrlman to come to the White
House secretly, who took his money to buy
votea in New York, and who afterwards

other

votea

Wrote to "My Dear Sherman" yes. tha what I had to say after election if It re-

tains Shrman reviling tha capitalist to ferred In any possible way to getting money
whom ha had previously written, saying:

You and I are practical men."
The "Evening Post" la not In Itself suf- -

flclently important to warrant an answer,
but as repreaenting a class with whose
hostility it Is necessary to reckon in any
genuine movement for decent government,
It Is worth while to. speak of It There are
plenty of wealthy people In thla country
and of Intellectual hangers-o- n of wealthy ma to tell Cortelyou to klva him aid for
people, who are delighted to engage in any the atate campaign. Mr. Cortelyou Is

for reform which does not touch mallar with the facta. In other words, "ttie
tho wickedness of certain great corpora- - statement of the "Evening Post" oa not
tlona and of certain men of great wealth,
People of this class will be In favor of any
aeathetlo movement; they will favor any
political movement against the small
grafting politician, against the grafting
labor leader, or any man of that stamp,
but they cannot be trusted the minute that
the reform assumes sufficient dimensions
to Jeopardise so much of the established
order of things aa gives an unfair and lm- -
proper advantage to the great corporation,
and to thoae directly and Indirectly re--
sponalve to Ita wiahea and depending upon
it The "Evening Pdst" and papers of the
earns kind, and the people whose views
they represent would favor attacking a
garg of small bosses who wish to control
the republican party; but they would, as
the "Evening Post", haa shown, far rather
see these small .bosses win than sea a
movement trtuinphwhich alms not merely
at the. overthrow ef the. small political
bass, but at depriving the corporation, of
its Improper influence over politics, de- -
prlving the., man-o- f wealth of any advan- -
tag beyond that' which belongs to him as
a simple America, citizen. They would ba
agalnst corporations only after such cor--
poratlona had bean caught in the crudest
klnd of criminality,
GAL. TWO MENDACIOUS JOURNALISM

I have never for one moment counted
upon the wrongdoing the It

decency the moral
republican party because tha
Poet" would support auch a movement only
on condition that It waa not part a
larger movement for the betterment of so--
clai conditions. But this not all. In

politics
for. than

end
from disregarded;

My

Custer county appeared right in the
middle of the label, "Great American
Desert." 1

Omaha'a clearings for the
the month of are 9,--
000,000 more than the corresponding
figures for last year. The banks can-
not clear more paper unless more
business is done.

)
At least one democratic candidate

not want a recount, and does not
hesitate to ask the courts to help him

a nomination which he fears he
would lose if bis opponent were given
a square deal.

Booker Washington has written
a brief describing Bert Wil-

liams aa the greatest colored
but with all regard for Dr. Wash-

ington's authority, it was not needed
In case.

ef the Propheta.
Washington Post.

It becomes more and more probable
both tha republicans and the democrats
wilt control tha next houae.

Prosperity for Paper Mills.
Wall Streetr

If tha railroads submit Individual argu-

ments the Interstate Commerce com-
mission In rate hearings, paper manu-

facturers at least should reap a rich har-
vest.

Bam 'Old Esperleace.
Indianapolis

Mr. Ripley! The ultimate
consumer haa had precisely the same

the Santa Fe. never
haa been a time when hla

did not amount three four
times hla

Oat la the Opea.
Chicago

It nicer the railroads say they
wish raise ratea because they need

money than to beat about bush
and allege they feared coin
rust otherwise deteriorate the peo-

ple's sagging pocketa.

Th t'arloaltr.
Philadelphia

mob waa In hang-
ing a person offensive to Ha aenae fitness
a woman drove Into the crowd wltb her
automobile, and, is stood up

n1 because no terms eapreaa
facts with tha necessary precision. In the

to (h- - difnM of hM , prwtnt etjnXrol

of th. republican party In New Tork
state, whom It haa affected to oppose In

the pant, the "Evening Post," through
through whatever editor personally per- -

sonally wrote the article, practiced every
known form of mendacity,

Trobably tha "Evening Post" regards the
decalogue aa outworn: but It will turn
to It will read eighth and ninth
commandments, it sea bearing
false witness Is condemned aa
theft Itself. To take but one Instance out
of tha many this article, the "Evening
Poat" says: "It waa Roosevelt who asked
Harrlman to coma to tha White House
secretly, who took hla money to buy votes
In New York, and who afterwards wrote

'My Dear Sherman'1 yes the same Fher- -

man reviling tha capitalist whom ne
had previously written, .saying: 'You and
1 are practical men.' " Not ony avery
Important statement In this sentence false.
but tha writer who wrote i knew it waa
false. As aa I waa concerned, every
man vtsled the White House openly, and
Mr. Harrlman among the others. I took
no money from Mr. Harrlman secretly or

"Evening In question knew that this
was the foulest and baaeet lie when he
wrote tha sentence, for he quotea tha same

to you can be said to you aa well after
election before, but I would like to aea
you some time before I write my message."
I am quoting without the letter before me
but tha quotation la substantially. If not
verbfclly, accurate. statement in
thla letter to Harrlmarv Is of course on Its
face Incompatible with any
thought that I waa asking him for cam
palgn funds, for It of course out of the
question that I could tell equally well

before election. This la so clear that any
pretense of misunderstanding proof posl-

tlve of the basest dishonesty in whoever
wrote the artcle question. As a matter
of fact, when Mr. Harrlman It waa

complain that tha National Committee
would not turn over for the use of the
state campaign In which he was interested
funds run that campaign, and to ask

only false and malicious, not only In
direct contradiction of the facts, but
such that It could only have been made by
a man who, knowing the facts, deliberately
Intended to pervert them. Such an act
stands on a level of Infamy with the
worst act ever performed by a corrupt
member of a legislature city official,
and stamps the writer with the same moral

that sumps the brlketaker.
I have teen only a telegraphic abstract

of the article, apparently containing quo
tatlons from It Practically every state

made In these quotations la a false
hood.

To but one mora shall I allude. Tha ar
tide speaks of my having attacked cor
poratlona, and, referring directly to my
Ohjo speeches, of my having "sought to
Inflame the mob and make mischief." In
those speeches prime stand I took was
against mob Violence aa shown by the labor
people who are engaged- In ' controversy
with a corporation. My statement' was In

that the flrat duty of state and
he first dnuty of the officials was to put
down disorder and put down mob vlo- -

lence, and that after auch action had been
taken, . then it was the duty of tha of--
flolals investigate the corporation, and
If It had done to make It pay
penalty of ita wrongs to provide

"Evening that It should pervert
truth so shameless a fashion.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Cheyenne, Wyoming, August IT, 1910.

(Such an article as that which Mr.

the machine, with a demand that the victim
be pulled higher so that aha might see him.
Now that this woman haa been arrested
perhaps she will realise that curiosity may
be excessive. What this particular person
is charged with specifically la not known,
but almost any Jury would convict her

It.

Our Birthday Book
aptember ft, ltlO.

Henry George, the. great American polit-

ical economist, was September 1, U3,
In Philadelphia, His book on "Progreaa
and Poverty" has probably had mora
world-wid- e reading than that of any other
American author.

William P. Frye, United States senator
from Maine, la T9 old today. He
waa born at Lewlston that state,
now has the record for longest continuous
service In senate of which for awhile
he waa presiding officer. '

Hoke Smith, who has Just been nomin-

ated for governor of Georgia, celebrat-
ing his fifty-fift- h birthday today. He
waa born In Newton, N. C, and was a

I member of the cabinet under President
Cleveland.

General Charles f. Humphrey, United
. army retired, waa bom September

1, U44, In New York. He was stationed
In Omaha aeveral tlmea and haa many
friends here. He roae to tha position
quartermaster general, he occupied

the time of hta retirement.
U. Bpauldlng, base ball magnate, la

Just SO. Ha waa born at Byron,. Ill-- , and
now lives In California, where he ia trying

make a borne run aa candidate for
United (States senator.

Frederick anthropologist, waa
born September i, 1858, at Auburn. Ha Is

the professor In the 1'nlverslty of Chicago
who predicted that the Hons eat
Colonel Roosevelt when he went Africa.

Casper Whltrey, author and authority on
sports, 49 years oM today. He waa
born at Baltimore, and la a traveling ex-

plorer and haa written books about his
experience.

Rev. Newell Uwlght Hlllla, pastor of
Plymouth Congregational church
Brooklyn, waa born September I, 1S58, at
Magnolia, Ia. He waa ordained a Pres-
byterian minister In 1887, also an
author on religious subjects.

Jeremiah W. Jenks, professor of polit-

ical economy In Cornell university, la Just
M. He waa born at St. Clair, Mich., and
was first a professor In Knox college at
Galesburg. He delivered commence-
ment address at the University of Ne-

braska at Lincoln last June.

support of the "Evening Post" against the In future.
or of those whom It represents In the ef-- la but another Instance of the peculiar base-fo- rt

for cleanliness and within tha ness, peculiar obloqulty, of the
"Evening

of

is

absoluely

tha struggle for ' honest there is Roosevelt refera Is not primarily the con-n- o

mors a place the liar there earn the man assailed; it is primarily
for the thief, and In a movement de- - tha concern of decent cltisens all over the

signed to put an to the dominion tha country; Its harm to the Individual In thla
thief, but little good can be derived case can be but Its harm to
the assistance the liar. Of course good government is Just as real, and, so
Jectlon will be made to my use of this far aa It extenda. Just deep as the wont
language. answer la that I am using act of the corruptionist. The Editors.)
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SMILING LUTES.

Friend So your great Russian actor was
a total failure?

Manager Yes. It took all our profit to
pay for running the electrto light sign with
his name on it. Pink.

Miss te Plavne la It true that you said
my face waa enooah to make a man rllmb
a fence T

Mr. Doris Well. I er meant, of course.
If the man was on the other side of the
fence. Chicago News.

"Would you take SlO.OnQ to fly from Al
bany to New York?"

"Why not? our cannier took only si.ww
to fly lo Kurope." Puck.

Mr. Church t see one of those Kalome
dancera has returned from Kurope with
sixteen trunKs nnei witn names.

Mr. (lot ham For gracloua aakes! What
la ahe going to 'do with the clothes?- -

"Whv didn't vou atop to ascertain how
badly the man waa Injured?" demanded the
Judae. . ."Why." explained the cnaurreur, "i Knew
I could find out from the dally papers."
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Mrs. Crlmnonbeak Heen to see the doctor?
Mr. Crlmsonbeak Yes. Just came from

there.
'Did he find out what waa the matter

with you?"
'Yes. He discovered that I naa k mat

he wanted." Yonkera Statesman.

'I observe that you have cut the funny
stories out of your speeches."

"Yea," replied senator eorgnum. "rne

Talks for people

"It pays to advertise," said a man

tbe other day, but he said It flippantly

as a joke.
And this aame man Is connected

with a firm that has built a country-
wide reputation through advertising
he holds his Job through the power of
advertising, because it has created a
market for the goods he sells.

It doesn't pay to advertise if you re-

gard it aa a Joke advertising is a
plain, simple, everyday business prop-

osition, and to make any business pay;
you have got to give the best that's in
you all the time.,

Hugh Chalmers says: "The founda-
tion of all business is confidence. And
advertising and publicity are the
greatest builders of confidence known
to the business man."

And Mr. Chalmers is not alone in
his belief in advertising there is King
C. Gillette, for Instance, and Coward
Shoes, E. Howard Watch Works,
Steinway & Sons, Cowan Furniture,
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Wi build

Boy Manly

N. Head

applause for a funn Is nfien g.

or argu-
ment the auoienie ma,v i iyie. ptir.-i- n

It ut life mid vnia. "

Htar.

THE MAN OF TKE
Hllss t.'arnwii.

Who Is thli hardy
Of strain,

With taior and wmvlctlon
In titan Hint (nu and

fipiuna from our old Ideals
Ti serve our lmr

He la the modern Ruomlliend
The man who tide reads.

No pomp of braid atiri fahere,
flu,.!, hut uNhed tcenr.

He wears the plainsman s outfit
HuflHlent and se'ere.

With no In'perUl chevron
Upon ila khaki sleeve,

He thinks by no mun's doctrine,
, Ha spt-ak- by no man's leave.

The breed and creed schooling
Of Harvard and the

Hi hundred years of fighting
For freedom his vein

Let no' one think to w heedle, v
To buv, coerce, nor cheat.

man who the open.
The man who knowa the atreet

He not foa vainglory,
He flghte not for low grain.

But that the range "f freedom
fnraveled shall remain.

Aa plain IMble language
And open aa the day

He challenge Injustice :

And bids stay.

who sell ,

B. V. D. Underwear, Vulcanite Port-

land Cement Company, Mitchell. the
Hatter, ' the
Bank it Seattle, and many

others right herejn Omaha.
To none of these men and firms li

the pays to advertise,"
Joke. They know it pays because they
have tried it out. put It to work in
building up their own Ad-

vertising will pay you, Mr. Merchant,
if you have the right at the right
price it will build cbnfldence'for you.
If live up to your statements.

It isn't to use big space
to win confldenee-yo- u can talk sound1
truth in moderate Be plain,

simple offer tha
people something they want, be sure of
the make the price right and
keep everlastingly at it. J

'

The Bee can , furnish a oi
advertising copy that will make your
small space yield big '

Phone Tyler 1000 and representa-
tive will on you ,

the study of music, by all
We invite Investigation re- -

other school of mmric

of
Director, xaneoln, Nebraska.

Located in beautiful suburb, offers:
FULL COLLEGIATB COURSES to the degrees B. A., B. B.

and Ph. B.. . . ,

NORMAL COURSES to Sate Teacher's Certificates.
Academic and Special Courses for those not candidates

for degrees..
MUSIC, PAINTING AND DRAMATIC ART taught' by specialists.
FOUR RESIDENCE HALLS. Good equipment

of eighteen experienced educators. Pleasant social life, successful
and debating.

GOOD TROLLE SERVICE. new scenic boulevard enters
the college grounds. " -- - ' Cvi- -

IDEAL FOR OMAHA PATRONS. Far enough away for students
to be on their own resources in the thick of college competition, yet
within few minutes trolley ride of home. .

VISIT THB COLLEGE personally or TELEPHONE the president's
office South 17942.

C 'JLiLlllUitei w!ft tke UaiTertity at NWt ia .
YOU

eur catalogue.
advantage this achool

yi.r

and

love

have a Faculty of forty Artist in all branches of muale. and
4 atudloa and practice rooms. There are two two-manu- al pipe organs

for particulars. X notable feature Is our aerlea of Artist Concert.
Our achool of public performance la of training to pupils.

Tha following courses are offered: Post Academic. Teacher's
Certificate, Publio School,. Mualo, Piano Tuning and Preparatory.
modern and located in close to all places of Interest in the city.
Term opana Sept. 6th, For addreas '

The Univenity
XXHBSlUn

Nebraska
MILITARY

UeTCOX.?, XIU1.IKA
FOR

BOYS OF ALL AGES
xma SKTsiooz. txajs ofxits shupt. is,Special given to boya who do not fit Intoregular claaaea'ln public achool. Back work easily madeup. .

. Catalogs TaUtag tke trbola Story ofMilitary atobool Lift Meat free for tbe Asking.
For Information, address

B. . BATWAM9. uperlateogent .

Phonee, Bell 1711; Auto. xaaeolm. Vabraska

ST.
A BAT BU7XOOX. FOB BOYS

(trade and high sohool work. Stndtata prepared for tha Individual
attention. Moral aag rellgleaa training, iba maatera are university
Tall tana begins Bspt. 14tn. Bet. . X. Tynsr, bead master, 3848 Cbarlas Street.Omaha, Fbeae Karasy BM3. x
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SCHOOL

v. vm etuuj V'flig V III" vi ! tlvr f UUVeilllllClll
Academies or for Business Llle. by North Central

of Schools and Manual Separata
Department for Smalt Boys. For catalogue, address

pc fl n ALU Academic and Preparatory
m ' t2.l courses. Art. Music, Domestic Sciencel.'.J SUB. HESatSsa li U L ISO and Qytnnaatlca, Native French and

German teachers. A school for girls
with all tha advantages ef Fas tarn schools. Certificates admit to Wellesley,
Smith. Vaasar, University of Chloago State Universities. All girls in special
charge of experienced house-mothe- r. Year book sent upon request. MISS
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Til OKAU la tha
maoism for sobool ta tbe
antral west. It la the paper that goes

late tbe borne.

educates tha Wkele Boyl Open Jtth, undeiMilitary UgPu-e- . uuarsnteea auueets. No failures.
Teacher to every ten boya home, lieat association. Full athletics. Free
Lyceum Course. Bxcnrslon to new Orleans daring Merdlgras festival I Number
limited. Least cost. Enroll today I Address C'Ol. W. 1). Mexico. Me.

KEARN EY
MILITARY

With our Academic, Classic.
Scientific and Commsrclal
Courses that prepare tha Boy
for Life up
aound body, develop character
and habits that

Man.
Write catalogue.

Henry ItoaaelL
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

Omaha'a
leading

leading
Regular

MODERN Faculty

athletics Moderate expenses.
Omaha'a

Inatructora

Invaluable
Graduate,

Buildings
proximity

catalogue,

Military Acadeaif

Instruction

Illustrated

ANDREWS SCHOOL

BOARDING
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Association Colleges. Training.
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